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START MARRIED LIFE WITH AN UNFORGETTABLE DAY

happy ever after



AN ENCHANTED SETTING

Crabwall Manor Hotel & Spa’s location in historic Chester provides the ideal setting

for a perfect wedding. Dating back to the 11th Century, our 48-bedroom hotel has

both the elegance and versatility to make your special day one of a kind. Our beautifully

appointed function suites will accommodate wedding celebrations and civil ceremonies

for up to 90 guests.

. 

Enjoy beautiful surroundings and exceptional service from the very start of your special

day through to breakfast the following morning. Let our attentive staff take care of all

the arrangements so that you can relax and fully enjoy the occasion.

There is no need for your wedding to

be stressful or time-consuming. Our

qualified & dedicated wedding planner

is here to ensure that everything runs

smoothly, enabling you to simply relax

and enjoy your big day.

From booking a registrar, flowers and

cakes, music and photography through

to a full range of treatments in our

luxury spa, we’ll do all we can to arrange

the wedding day of your choice. And

on the day itself, you can of course rely

on us to make sure that everything runs

smoothly – leaving you to enjoy your

magical day to the full.

At Crabwall Manor Hotel & Spa, we are

more than happy to make the

arrangements, liaise with your own

wedding planner or just provide you

with some advice and contacts –

ultimately, it’s all about you. 

A PERSONALISED SERVICE



THE CULINARY EXPERIENCE

Crabwall Manor has a reputation for excellence in fine food.

Our food is the centrepiece of your wedding breakfast. Whether you choose our

package Menu or handpicked dishes, we will exceed your expectations.

From meeting the head chef when tasting your menu, through the day itself, we at

Crabwall Manor believe it is all about the journey.

BE OUR GUEST

Ease into married life in our superb

Bridal suite - with our complements -

in the knowledge that each of our

individually designed bedrooms

guarantees your guests a luxurious

overnight stay.
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